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§8.2 Logical Platform§8.2 Logical Platform
communication architecturecommunication architecture

peerpeer--toto--peerpeer
clientclient--serverserver
serverserver--networknetwork

data and control architecturedata and control architecture
centralizedcentralized
replicatedreplicated
distributeddistributed

Communication ArchitectureCommunication Architecture

Single nodeSingle node

PeerPeer--toto--peerpeer

ClientClient--serverserver

ServerServer--networknetwork

Communication Communication Architecture (cont’d)Architecture (cont’d)
Logical connectionsLogical connections

how the messages flowhow the messages flow

Physical connectionsPhysical connections
the wiresthe wires between the between the 
computerscomputers
the limiting factor in the limiting factor in 
communication architecture communication architecture 
designdesign

p1 p2

LAN

Two players on a LAN

Example: How Many Players Can We Example: How Many Players Can We 
Put into a TwoPut into a Two--Player LAN?Player LAN?

Distributed Interactive Simulation Distributed Interactive Simulation 
(DIS) protocol data unit (PDU): (DIS) protocol data unit (PDU): 
144 bytes (1,152 bits)144 bytes (1,152 bits)
Graphics: 30 frames/secondGraphics: 30 frames/second
PDU ratesPDU rates

aircraft 12 PDU/secondaircraft 12 PDU/second
ground vehicle 5 PDU/secondground vehicle 5 PDU/second
weapon firing 3 PDU/secondweapon firing 3 PDU/second
fully articulated human 30 fully articulated human 30 
PDU/secondPDU/second

BandwidthBandwidth
Ethernet LAN 10 MbpsEthernet LAN 10 Mbps
modems 56 Kbpsmodems 56 Kbps

Assumptions:Assumptions:
sufficient processor powersufficient processor power
no other network usageno other network usage
a mix of player typesa mix of player types

⇒⇒LAN: 8,680 packets/secondLAN: 8,680 packets/second
fully articulated humans + firing = fully articulated humans + firing = 
263 humans263 humans
aircrafts + firing = 578 aircraftsaircrafts + firing = 578 aircrafts
ground vehicles + firing = 1,085 ground vehicles + firing = 1,085 
vehiclesvehicles
Typical NPSNETTypical NPSNET--IV DIS battleIV DIS battle

limits to 300 players on a LANlimits to 300 players on a LAN
processor and network processor and network 
limitationslimitations

Example (cont’d)Example (cont’d)
⇒⇒Modem: 48 packets/secondModem: 48 packets/second

fully articulated humans + firing = 1 fully articulated humans + firing = 1 
humanhuman
aircrafts + firing = 3 aircraftsaircrafts + firing = 3 aircrafts
ground vehicles + firing = 6 vehiclesground vehicles + firing = 6 vehicles

Redesign packetsRedesign packets
size 22%, 32 bytessize 22%, 32 bytes

⇒⇒Modem: 218 packets/secondModem: 218 packets/second
fully articulated humans + firing = 7 fully articulated humans + firing = 7 
humanhuman
aircrafts + firing = 14 aircraftsaircrafts + firing = 14 aircrafts
ground vehicles + firing = 27 vehiclesground vehicles + firing = 27 vehicles

In a twoIn a two--player game on a LAN, player game on a LAN, 
the protocol selection (TCP, UDP, the protocol selection (TCP, UDP, 
broadcast,...) hardly mattersbroadcast,...) hardly matters

As the number of live or As the number of live or 
autonomous players increase an autonomous players increase an 
efficient architecture becomes efficient architecture becomes 
more importantmore important

Multiplayer ClientMultiplayer Client--Server Server Systems: Systems: 
LogicalLogical ArchitectureArchitecture

ClientClient--server systemserver system
each player sends packets to each player sends packets to 
otherother players via a serverplayers via a server

Server slows down the message Server slows down the message 
deliverydelivery
Benefits of Benefits of having ahaving a serverserver

no need tono need to send all packets to all send all packets to all 
playersplayers
compress multiple packets to a compress multiple packets to a 
single packetsingle packet
smooth outsmooth out the packet flowthe packet flow
reliable communication without reliable communication without 
the overhead of a fully connected the overhead of a fully connected 
gamegame
administrationadministration

p1 p2 pn

Communication
paths

Multiplayer client-server - logical architecture
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Multiplayer ClientMultiplayer Client--Server Systems:Server Systems:
Physical Architecture (on a LAN)Physical Architecture (on a LAN)

All messages in the same wireAll messages in the same wire

Server has to provide some addedServer has to provide some added--value functionvalue function
collecting datacollecting data

compressing and redistributing informationcompressing and redistributing information

additional computationadditional computation

p1 p2

LAN

Multiplayer client-server - physical architecture on a LAN

pn Server

Physical Physical Architecture CanArchitecture Can Match Match 
thethe Logical Logical ArchitectureArchitecture

p1 p2 pn

Server

Phone lines

Multiplayer client-server -
physical architecture with phone lines

Traditional ClientTraditional Client--ServerServer
Server may act asServer may act as

broadcast reflectorbroadcast reflector
filtering reflectorfiltering reflector
packet aggregation serverpacket aggregation server

Scalability problemsScalability problems
all traffic all traffic goes throughgoes through the the 
serverserver

⇒⇒ServerServer--network architecturenetwork architecture
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Multiplayer Multiplayer ServerServer--Network ArchitectureNetwork Architecture
PlayersPlayers can locate in the same can locate in the same 
place in the place in the game world,game world, but but 
reside onreside on different different serversservers

real world ≠ game worldreal world ≠ game world

ServerServer--toto--server connections server connections 
transmit transmit the worldthe world state state 
informationinformation

WAN, LANWAN, LAN

Each server serves a number of Each server serves a number of 
client playersclient players

LAN, modem, cable modemLAN, modem, cable modem

ScalabilityScalability

p1,1 p1,2 p1,n

p2,1 p2,2 p2,n p3,1 p3,2 p3,n

Server 2  Server 3

 Server 1

Partitioning Clients Partitioning Clients acrossacross Multiple ServersMultiple Servers
The servers exchange controlThe servers exchange control
messages among themselvesmessages among themselves

inform the interestsinform the interests of their of their 
clientsclients

Reduces the workload on each Reduces the workload on each 
serverserver
Incurs a greaterIncurs a greater latencylatency
The totalThe total processing and processing and 
bandwidth requirements are bandwidth requirements are 
greatergreater
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Partitioning the Partitioning the Game WorldGame World acrossacross Multiple Multiple 
ServersServers

Each server manages clients Each server manages clients 
located within a certain regionlocated within a certain region
Client communicates with Client communicates with 
different serves as it different serves as it movesmoves
Possibility to aggregate messagesPossibility to aggregate messages
Eliminates a lot of network trafficEliminates a lot of network traffic
Requires Requires advancedadvanced configurationconfiguration
Is Is a regiona region visible from another visible from another 
region?region?
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Server HierarchiesServer Hierarchies
Servers themselves Servers themselves act asact as clientsclients

Packet fromPacket from an upstreaman upstream server:server:
deliver to deliver to the interestedthe interested
downstream clientsdownstream clients

Packet from Packet from a downstreama downstream client:client:
deliver to deliver to the interestedthe interested
downstream clientsdownstream clients

if other regions are interested in if other regions are interested in 
the the packetpacket then then deliver itdeliver it to to the the 
upstreamupstream serverserver
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PeerPeer--toto--Peer ArchitecturesPeer Architectures
In the In the idealideal largelarge--scale scale networked networked 
gamegame design, design, avoid havingavoid having servers servers 
at allat all

eventually we cannot scale outeventually we cannot scale out

a finitea finite number of playersnumber of players

Design Design goalgoal
peerpeer--toto--peer communicationpeer communication

scalable within resources scalable within resources 

PeerPeer--toto--peer: communication peer: communication goesgoes
directly from the sending player to directly from the sending player to 
the receiving player (or the receiving player (or a seta set of of 
them)them)

p1 p2

LAN

Peer-to-peer on a LAN

pn

p1,1 p1,2 p1,n

p2,1 p2,2 p2,n p3,1 p3,2 p3,n

Server 2  Server 3

 Server 1

p3 p4

p2p1

PeerPeer--toto--Peer with MulticastPeer with Multicast
For a scalable multiplayer game For a scalable multiplayer game 
on a LAN, use multicaston a LAN, use multicast
To utilize multicast, assign packets To utilize multicast, assign packets 
to proper multicast groupsto proper multicast groups
AreaArea--ofof--interest managementinterest management

assign outgoing packets to the assign outgoing packets to the 
right groupsright groups
receive incoming packets to the receive incoming packets to the 
appropriate multicast groupsappropriate multicast groups
keep track of available groupskeep track of available groups
even out stream informationeven out stream information

p1 p2

Network

AOIM software layer

pn

AOIM 1 AOIM 1 AOIM 1

PeerPeer--Server Server SystemsSystems
PeerPeer--toto--peer: minimizes peer: minimizes 
latency, latency, consumesconsumes
bandwidthbandwidth
ClientClient--server: effective server: effective 
aggregation and filtering, aggregation and filtering, 
increasesincreases latencylatency

Hybrid Hybrid peerpeer--server:server:
overover shortshort--haul, highhaul, high--
bandwidth links: peerbandwidth links: peer--toto--peerpeer
overover longlong--haul, lowhaul, low--
bandwidth links: bandwidth links: clientclient--serverserver

Each entity has own Each entity has own 
multicast groupmulticast group
WellWell--connected hosts connected hosts 
subscribe directly subscribe directly to ato a
multicast group (peermulticast group (peer--toto--
peer)peer)
PoorlyPoorly--connected hosts connected hosts 
subscribesubscribe to ato a forwarding forwarding 
serverserver
Forwarding server Forwarding server 
subscribes to subscribes to the entitiesthe entities’ ’ 
multicast groupsmulticast groups

aggregation, aggregation, filteringfiltering

Data and Control ArchitecturesData and Control Architectures
Where does the data reside and how it can be updated?Where does the data reside and how it can be updated?

CentralizedCentralized
one node holds a full copy of the dataone node holds a full copy of the data

ReplicatedReplicated
all nodes hold a full copy of the dataall nodes hold a full copy of the data

DistributedDistributed
one node holds a partial copy of the dataone node holds a partial copy of the data
all nodes combined hold a full copy of the dataall nodes combined hold a full copy of the data

Consistency vs. responsivenessConsistency vs. responsiveness

Requirements for Data and Control ArchitecturesRequirements for Data and Control Architectures
Consistency: nodes should have the same view on the data Consistency: nodes should have the same view on the data 

centralized: simplecentralized: simple——one node binds them all!one node binds them all!
replicated: hardreplicated: hard——how to make sure that every replica gets updated?how to make sure that every replica gets updated?
distributed: quite simpledistributed: quite simple——only one copy of the piece of data exists only one copy of the piece of data exists 
(but where?)(but where?)

Responsiveness: nodes should have a quick access to the dataResponsiveness: nodes should have a quick access to the data
centralized: hardcentralized: hard——all updates must go through the centre nodeall updates must go through the centre node
replicated: simplereplicated: simple——just do it!just do it!
distributed: quite simpledistributed: quite simple——just do it (if data is in the local node) or send just do it (if data is in the local node) or send 
an update message (but to whom?)an update message (but to whom?)
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CentralizedCentralized ArchitectureArchitecture
EnsureEnsure that all that all nodesnodes have identical informationhave identical information

CentralizedCentralized
Data StoreData Store

StateState

State
Read

Update

Update

Read

UserUser
UserUser
UserUser

UserUser
UserUser
UserUser

SynchronizationSynchronization
LocksLocks

Problem: Who’s Got the Ball Now?Problem: Who’s Got the Ball Now?

x, y, zx, y, z

AA

BB

‘‘Eventual’Eventual’ ConsistencyConsistency

CentralizedCentralized
Data StoreData Store

StateState

State
Read

Update

Update

Read

UserUser
UserUser
UserUser

UserUser
UserUser
UserUser

PerPer--clientclient
FIFO EventFIFO Event

QueuesQueues

PerPer--clientclient
FIFO EventFIFO Event

QueuesQueues

SynchronizationSynchronization
LocksLocks

Pull and PushPull and Push
The clients The clients ‘pull’‘pull’ information when they need itinformation when they need it

makemake a request whenever data access is neededa request whenever data access is needed

problem: unnecessaryproblem: unnecessary delays,delays, if the state data has not changedif the state data has not changed

The server can ‘push’ the information to the clients whenever The server can ‘push’ the information to the clients whenever 
the state is updatedthe state is updated

clientsclients can maintain a local cachecan maintain a local cache

problem: excessive traffic, if the clients are interested only aproblem: excessive traffic, if the clients are interested only a small small 
subset of  the overall datasubset of  the overall data

Replicated ArchitectureReplicated Architecture
NodesNodes exchange messages directlyexchange messages directly

ensureensure that all that all nodesnodes receive updatesreceive updates

determine a common global determine a common global 
ordering for updatesordering for updates

No central hostNo central host

Every Every nodenode has an identical viewhas an identical view

All state information is accessed from All state information is accessed from 
local nodelocal node

Distributed ArchitectureDistributed Architecture
State information is distributed among the participating playersState information is distributed among the participating players

who gets what?who gets what?

what to do when a new player joins the game?what to do when a new player joins the game?

what to do when an existing player leaves the game?what to do when an existing player leaves the game?

⇒⇒ Entity ownershipEntity ownership
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Problem: Who’s Got the Ball Now? (Part II)Problem: Who’s Got the Ball Now? (Part II)

AA BB

Entity OwnershipEntity Ownership
Ensure that Ensure that a shared statea shared state can only be updated by one can only be updated by one nodenode at a at a 
timetime

exactlyexactly one one nodenode has has the ownershipthe ownership of the stateof the state
the ownerthe owner periodicallyperiodically broadcasts broadcasts the value of the statethe value of the state

TypicallyTypically player’splayer’s own own representation (avatar)representation (avatar) is owned by is owned by 
thatthat playerplayer
Locks on other entities are managed by Locks on other entities are managed by a locka lock manager servermanager server

clientsclients query to obtain ownership and contact to release itquery to obtain ownership and contact to release it
thethe server ensures that each entity has only one ownerserver ensures that each entity has only one owner
thethe server owns the entity if no one else doesserver owns the entity if no one else does
failurefailure recoveryrecovery

LockLock Manager: ExampleManager: Example

AA BB

Lock ManagerLock Manager

GrantGrant
LockLock

RequestRequest
LockLock

RequestRequest
LockLock

RejectReject
LockLock

Update StateUpdate State

Proxy UpdateProxy Update

AA BB
Update Position (A)Update Position (A)

Request Update PositionRequest Update Position
Update Position (B)Update Position (B)

NonNon--ownerowner sendssends an update request to the an update request to the owner of the stateowner of the state
The owner The owner decides whether it acceptsdecides whether it accepts thethe updateupdate
The owner serves as a proxyThe owner serves as a proxy
Generates anGenerates an extra message on each extra message on each nonnon--ownerowner updateupdate
Suitable when Suitable when nonnon--ownerowner updates are rare or many updates are rare or many nodesnodes wantwant to update to update 
the statethe state

Ownership TransferOwnership Transfer

AA BB

Lock ManagerLock Manager

Update Position (A)Update Position (A)
Request OwnershipRequest Ownership

Notify LockNotify Lock
TransferTransfer

AcknowledgeAcknowledge
Lock TransferLock Transfer

Grant OwnershipGrant Ownership
Update Position (B)Update Position (B)

Ownership Transfer Ownership Transfer (cont’d)(cont’d)
The lock manager has the lock information at all timesThe lock manager has the lock information at all times

If the If the nodenode fails, the lock manager defines the current lock fails, the lock manager defines the current lock 
ownership stateownership state

Lock ownership transfer incurs extra message overheadLock ownership transfer incurs extra message overhead

Suitable when a single Suitable when a single nodenode is going to make a series of is going to make a series of 
updates and there is little contention among updates and there is little contention among nodesnodes wishing to wishing to 
make updatesmake updates


